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--t.f.T, .Vwrattet!- Democratic' journals and
: of thelaadcrs are' cov-a-da-ys complaining

e,!-;on- 3 and vayyardnes3 of the people in

continuing their rapport to a political party

irMch is' manifestly bent on the complete de-

struction of the free White mau'u government,

established 7 our forefathers. But we must

tea these Democratic leaders that the fault

fcrnore theirs than the people. - .They have

been doing all they could for five or six years

to educate the people in" this Black Republi-

can abomination of .Royalty:"; If the thing

now called by "this kingly name of loyalty, is

right, then the ' Black Republican party is

rights then the'people are, right in support-

ing that party,"and the Democrats are wrong

in opposing it Jit the Abolitionists have a

riiht to overthrow the government of States,

and to eabjugate white men, for. the purpose

of redncin g them to an equality with negroes,

then , they, have a right to- - all the natural
fruits of that subjugation. 'The holding: of

States iiirftiaft'on canbe no greater crime

than the very act of subjugating, and when

yon' have' educated the people to believe that
the" one is right, it will take a long time to

persuade, their common sense that the other
ia wrong!". If you. may deprive any people

of tha right' of nt for a single

hour," you may for a day, if for a day, for a
weekj if. for a.week, for a month, if for a
jnonth,' for a year, if for a year, for all time.

The principle admitted for any time, is good

for all time. These Democratic leaders went

ovtx "themselves into the filthy slougV of
"Black hyalism alias despotism,

alias devilism of eTery infernal type, and did

their utmost to "drag them out again with

just about the same kind of ropes or princi-

ples, with which they dragged them in. Vain
attempt ! Worse' than vain to expect to

drag the people W of the Abolition slough

with Abolition ropes L If the Democratic

party is ever to return to power, it must be

through other, agency, and by other leaders-

hip-; than that which, carried it over to the
support of its j enemies. The organization,

the machinery of .the party, is worn out and

broken in the service of its enemies. It
smells at once of the stench, of negroes and

tha blood of white men 1 It is loathsome to

every Democrat, that is, to every Democrat

who has refused to be a party to the stupen-

dous crime of the Abolition war. If the
Democratic party, we. say, ever returns to

power, it must be by other means than this
old filthyr renal, bloody, negroized machin-

ery of the party organization. , The Demo-

cratic principle is not hurt . It is as bright,
as pure and glorious as when it started in the
great struggle of 1T7S. - Give it a party

of its strength, and it will

draw forth again, the -- popular enthusiasm

which was always the forerunner and com-

panion of victory. Do we believe it poss:-b- ll

for the party to achieve success through
the leadership of the very men by whom it
has been sold 1. The return of the Democrat-

ic party or rather of the Democratic princi-

ple to power, (for after all, that is the only

question worth contending for,) must never

be looked for on this prostituted, bloody,ne-gro-worshippi- ng

basis of loyalty. r The De-

mocracy of the .United States was always

pnrely white. - It can never return to power
except as a white mans party. The attempt
to make it a mulatto party, or something be-

tween a white man and a negro, has resulted

in nothing 'but disgraceful and continuous

defeat "These cunning or rather foolish
leaders have been trying to split the differ-

ence between a white man and a negro, and
the result is,"that tlrey have made political
Mongrels of themselves. What we want,
what we must have, nay, what we will have,
is a purely white mans partyl A party based
tipdn- - white supremacy, on precisely the same
foundations ' which were laid down by the
wise and palriotic founders of this govern-

ment is the only organization which can suc-

cessfully cope with the negroarty. To con-

cede" anything .to such a party is to give
away a portion of our strength. The wider
.the gulf between us and, them,ths stronger
shall we "be. ..This attempt to' squat upon
their grounds is both a folly and a crime. The
Black Republican party hold3 the negro and
all that belongs to him in fee simple, and fnr
the democratic party to attempt to get pos-

session :of any part of his body, Is to play
.the jpart of a thief and a fool at the same
time.

"-
- This sort of thing has been going on

now for several years under the present in-

competent and venal leadership of the par-
ty, with only this result the demoralization
of our own forces.
V. These . considerations have led us to sup-

port the proposition for an early great con-

vention of the true old Democracy of the
States a genuine Democratic convention,
where the people of all the States may meet
on terms of perfect equality. ." Not such a
bastard ' concern" as that of Philadelphia,
where the marplots of one section held their
bloody hands over the voiceless mouths and
choked throats of the 'other section, reading
them lessons of reproof and submission.
Such a convention, was a disgrace to Democ-
racy- and an insult to freemen; If there is
any man who bore, a prominent part ia it,
who is not- - already .ashamed of both its ac-

tion and its results,; let us believe that he is
jast blushiEg. It was to doubt amusing to
fcede to set; the white' State of South Caro-

lina hugging with the black State of .Massa-
chusetts, but to as it was far, from amusing,
because we knew thafftherpolitical offspring
tern of rach an" embrace "could be nothing
tS a 2Iongret braL' ; Carolina has

her chaste', reputation' for
t!ut U;:.l3 'love-makir- g The Democracy,br

- r

vention, was certainly not whiter than a mu-Ult- o.

But there are real white men in Mass-- "

achusettsas in all the Kew Ec3land States
plenty of them end hop-- 3 that such,

and only sueh will 50 to the great Conven-

tion of the".Sutes to" be' held in"Kentucky
' of black andnext Spring. Every stripe

mulatto politicians have been holding their
Conventions all around ; but let the Democ-

racy have, at least, one Convention of gen-

uine white-politicians- . A Convention of
brave and true patriots, who ' acknowledge
nothing to repent of on the ' one hand, nor
claim the right to exercise forgiveness on the
other." There-oug- ht to be hall a million of
real white "men in conference on that occa-

sion." Such a Convention might start an
enthusiasm which will arouse the spleepy ear
of the old Democracy again, and give us at
least one campaign in which Democrats shall

not be in doubt whether they are running a
Democrats or a Black Republican platform.

Let us have a Convention of white men,
who want th ebid Union our forefathers made,
and who prefer the Constitution as it came
from the hands of Washington Jefferson,
and the patriots of the Revolution, to the
ragged," negro-lookin- g thing as it passes out
of the hands of Thad. Stevens, Sumner, and
Ben. Butler. The issue is a plain one. Let
the call be for a Convention of all who want

the Union as it was and the Constitution as
it teas."-- Those who believe that Thad. Ste-

vens and Ben. ' Butler can mend the work of
Washington and Jefferson, must take, at
least, a back seat in such a Convention. Let
those. who are foolish enough to think that
they can hold the "Radical". bull by thefat'Z
try their hand in another' place. Let this
Convention be for those who mean to seize

the beast by the horns. X. Y. Day Book.

Another Paper,
Are the Democrats of Columbia County

going to burden themselves with another
newspaper ? ' They already support two
the Democrat and Star and the Berwick
Gazette which is a sufficient tax' upon the
party, l ou encourage and start another
paper and many Democrats of the County
will be persuaded to take two copies while
they now get along with one, and save half
the expense. It will increase the taxes of
the County for its support in this way : The
County Commissioners will be obliged to pay
the new paper in the neighborhood of one
hundred and fifty dollars for publishing
County matter. The two papers are now re
ceiving but a small sum from the County,
considering the amount of advertising done ;

consequently you cannot expect to cut down
the price of advertising on the two and give
the amount shaved off to the new concern,
but must pay that paper an amount equal to
that received by the others. This will in-

crease the taxes. It cannot he otherwise.

On the other hand, how is the third paper
to effect candidates? Our best County Offices
do not more than pay a man a fair living,
and if he is to be burdened down with news
paper, ticket and advertising bills, he had
better not be a candidate. The new paper,
we understand, is intended to be Democratic ;

therefore candidates will be obliged to pub-

lish their announcement "card" in it as well

as in the other two ; besides this third paper
will come and claim money from each and
every candidate for ticket?, &c Have the
people thought of all these things? We
think not Will they thu3 stand still and
see the County Treasury and their own pock-

ets leached out of money, unnecessarily ? Or
will they say, at once, to these dissatisfied
individuals, who aim at the destruction more
than the welfare of the Democratic rarty,
that they will not give aid or countenance
the enterprise ? They must see that no good
can grow out of a third paper. We told the
people that no good to the Democratic party
could come out of the starting of the Colum-

bian, and what has been the result? Simply
what we predicted. Some of our pretended
Democratic friends found fault with us for
thu3 speaking out in school. To-da- y they
desire to foist a third paper upon the Dem-

ocratic parr of this county. More next week.

15T Simon "Wig Waged," and the Co
lumbia County Republican "Wig Waged''
ikelf into the support of the "Old Winne
bago," for United States Senator. The Re
publican scraped about all over to find some
thing commendable of the "Old Chief," to.
tell it3 readers. It made up very weak ar
gument in his favor. Had the Republican
simply said that Camehon possessed a very
large amount of cash, and that was his chief
and only qualification for the office of Sena-
tor, it would have told the whole story.
Take away this qualification and what has he
left to commend him to the office of Senator.
Can he be compared with Curtin, Forney
Grow,. Stevens, Penny, McClure, and
others, in point of ability ? He is the weak-

est man we have mentioned, in a legislative
point of view as well as otherwise. Besides
he is the most dishonest and not to be trust-
ed. Yet the Republican is supporting him
and "goes back" on the "soldiers' friend."
We would much rather that Mr. Cowan
be returned instead of seeing one of the
above named gentlemen elected. But if we
are to have an Abolitionist give us one of
honesty and ability, if such a person caii be
found in the Abolition ranks. We want no
trafficker in "dried herring," "Scotch Ale,"
and "straw hat3."

. : SA Sad Occurrence.
On Thursday afternoon, last as Mr. Henry

Culp, of Nazareth, Northampton county,
was getting measured for some clothing, at
Johnson & Co's. Store, on Northampton
street, in this borouf! he became suddenly
ill and in a few moments, lost all conscious-
ness.- He was placed on a settee "and car-
ried to the American Hotel, where he died
about three hours afterwards. .

A messenger was immediately sent to Na-

zareth, to bear the sad news to his family.
When he arrived there he found Mr. C.'s
late home already a house of mourning
his little daughter, about 12 years of age,
having died suddenly that evening, just about
the time her father breathed his last breath.
Truly, the hand of God fell heavy on this
afflicted family, and a large circle of sympa-
thizing, friends mourn T with jthem in their
bereavement Mr Culp. was the son-ii3a- w

of Dr. Sellers, at Nazareth, radwennder- -

Hiester Clymer and the Duties
I r of the Hour, f 17-

- &

" The defeat at the recent election of. a man
of ; the 'genius, , ability and 'patriotism of
Hiester ,ClymeT, a scion acd representative
of Berks, and of the , men whornad9 "us a
nation, for the position of Chief Magistrate
of Pennsylvania, and 'at- - such a time, is a
calamity yet to be appreciated- - But let us
wait and see, and watch rather than "specu-

late upon the future.
A point to be guarded just now,- - and from

now into the future,' is to see that bis defeat
is not made the pretext for hereafter putting
up candidates of opposite character upon
the swindling plea of "availability" the
buccaneer plan of winning (the offices and
power) to the sacrifice of principle in general
and public integrity in particular. As to
Mrv Clymer personally, we know that the
office of Governor never "had any particular
attractions for him, and he never pushed
himself as a candidate for nomination. lie
desired it for no other object than to sub-

serve the best interests 0? his country gen-

erallyto establish peace and confirm equal
and exact justice to all, and to carry out to
the letter the true intent and meaning of
the Democratic principles upon which this
Government was founded and which are now
discarded in "all our official "ministrations.
His long services in the State Senate enabled
him to know. the corruptions that are sap-

ping the vitals of the body politic, and he
felt that if elected he would eradicate them.
He would, have turned out the "money
changers" from our Legislative halls and
other public places, and would have purified
governmental morals. He would have erected
so high a standard of Executive motive and
action that for generations to come the name
of our noble old Commonwealth would have
been the synonym of public virtue and mor-

ality. He would have developed a healthy,
hearty love of State a pride in the mere
fact that we are sons of Pennsylvania. The
accomplishment of these ends would have
been his great glory and reward. ,

To carry his election for these purposes
Mr. Clymer made such effort as never was
made in this State before. He made more
than fifty speeches of two to three hours
duration within six weeks immediately pre-

ceding the election. No honorable effort
wa3 neglected. But fraud came and bare
defeat followed. We know he has no per-

sonal regrets. Personal ambition, except to
discharge . well his whole duty to his coun-

try, he has none it lies buried in the 'graves
of his children. He will take his place in
the ranks of his party and as cheerfully dis
charge his whole duty to his country as a
private as he could do were he commander
in-chi- ef. If the Nation is not given up to
anarchy the da' must come when it will be
saved and purified by the principles he ad
vocated. Then will come the day of Hiester
Clynier's practical triumph, and then public
and private virtues such as he possesses will

be honored and respected throughout the
land.

The State must be redeemed at the LaUot-bo- x

and disenthralled from the government
of fanatics, corruptionists and rouges per
manent and ephemeral. If this can not be
done, we must consent to be ruled, under a
subverted and oppressive government by
New England fanaticism, corruption and
tyrranny-- leave the country or maintain our
right3 by the strong wills and powers that
God and Nature have given U3. These are
the only alternatives.

Let Democrats work unceasingly to edu-

cate their children, as well as the adult pop-

ulation, to hate and abhor fanaticism as the
worst and most destructive of political ills.
Encourage the Church, of whatever per-

suasion, to' inculcate and by every means
promote pure Christianity, but every where
and from the house tops denounce the scoun-

drels who attempt to corrupt and debauch
it by mixing purely worldly things with it,
and especially the vile men who dare to hiss
libels from the pulpits. So far as in your
power lies, see that every family possesses a
Democratic newspaper, that is faithful in
principle and never to temporary ex-

pedients for ephemeral suecessr-on- e that
ever hates and denounces error in all forms
and maintains an open and bold attitude that
is never doubtful. Distribute Democratic
speeches and documents whenever you can
get them. Talk constantly to . your neigh-

bors. Harrow up the evils that are upon
us and steadily keep them in full view. Look
to your taxes of all kinds, direct and indi-

rect, and be sure that ever man under-

stands that he is paying and why he pays
them. Never put a stamp on any paper
without profoundly impressing upon your
mind that it is tribute you are paying to the
Yankee "Abolitionists, the impudent and fa-

natical meddlers into thing3 that were not
any of their business. As far as you can,
educate every body to hate error, oppression,
meddlers,, fanatics and all other rascals and
robbers of money or of peace and quietness.
Be firm, determined, vigilant, unyielding in
your ancient principles. Let not our past
defeats discourage us ; a party that can
maintain its integrity, individuality and
strength during the times of terror and de-

feat, as the Democracy have done, can
never be conquered, and is little less power-
ful than the majority with the Government
wrongly administered, at its back. Our de-

liverance is at hand be of good cheer.
Stand firmly by our faithful and able men,
and put none forward for office who are
not competent and trustworthy. If com-

promisers come bothering about you cling
the firmer to your ancient customs. Sus-

tain such men as Hiester Clymer and they
will sustain your principles and save the
country. Clinton Democrat.

5 Ben. Butler has been- - prosecuted in
New York by John n. Lester, for false im-

prisonment and fraudulent conversion of
property. Damages laid at one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. . Lester was com-
ing North during the war with his family, on
a free pass from Secretary Stanton. Butler
disregarded the permit and imprisoned him.

- The Beading Dispatch, in announ-
cing the", appearance of a new counterfeit
one -- dollar . greenback, - says : "They may
however be known by the vignette of Chief

The Democracy of the West,
If their isone principle more deeply in-

terwoven with .the .fabric of Western De-

mocracy than anotber,it : is that of opposi
tion to the elevation of the "negroes to full
political equality with white men. The leg
islation of all the States in which they have
had a majority proves this fact - Nowhere
in the free States have the. laws regulating
tke negro race been so radical and far-rea- ch

ing as in the West, and nowhere have they
been so uniformly enforced. ; While the civ-

il rights of the negro we respected and guard-
ed, he has not been permitted to approach
the ballot-bo- x or to become a portion of the
governing class. When these facts are ta-

ken into cosideration, it is not wonderful that
the movement of the Chicago Times should
create a decided sensation among the De-niora- ey

in that section of the Union. The
people en masse are opposed to the new po-

sition of the Times, and the Democratic
journals are unanimous in their denuncia
tion of this abandonment of one of the car-
dinal points in the Democratic faith. The
Illinois Democratic' country press, in par-
ticular, do not sympathize with the Times
since . its apostasy from the old land-

marks of the party. If . Democracy had
any cardinal principle at all, it was unquali-
fied opposition to negro suffrage in all forms.
The. Times is not going to take any consid-

erable body of the Democracy into the camp
of the Eadicals. ' The Ottawa Free Trader,
after declaring the Times' proposition "bru-
tally insulting" to the Democracy, adds :

We could respect the Times even yet, if it
made professions of an honest conversion ;
but to be a turncoat from no higher motive
than a cold, selfish, hypocritical, time-servin- g

expediency, is more than contemptible.
It" the Times has determined to cut loose
from the Democratic party, why, much as
we shall miss the keen, caust ic pen of Storev,
we can only saj in the language of the
great Mose, "let'er went" It has said
many good things, and some bad ones. Al-
ways dictorial, it a3 often chilled as it warm-
ed the life-bkK- d of the Democracy. We
shall try to survive its loss.

The Cairo Democrat declares that "the
Times is not a favorite with the Democracy
of 'Egypt.' It may teach the weak to bend
in Chicago, but it will have no influence to
change the sentiments of the Democrats in
thatpartof theState." TheBureau County
Patriot also repudiates the course of the
Times upon the negro-suffra-ge issue,, and
announces the conclusion of the Democracy
of that region to stand on a white man's
platform, and "fight it out on that line,"
whether victory eomes early or late.

These expressions of Democratic princi-cipl- es

from the West show that the attempt
to fire the camp of the Democracy by the
negro-suffrag- e torch has failed in that part of
the cunotry. The Democracy will not agree
that the foundations of the constitutional
party, laid by Jefferson and his illustrious
associates, shall be undermined by the dark
and turbid stream of exdediency on the nc
gro suffrage question. They know the first
surrender of principles will lead to others,
until all the distinctive ruaiks of the party
will be destroyed. If for expediency, for
the poor and beggarly pittance of a few offi-

ces, the Democratic party yield to this fanat-
ical spirit on the negro question, the next
demand will be that they abandon their po-

sition on the tariff issue, on the currency
question, and all others upon which they an-

tagonize the ruling and dominant faction.
The position of the Times is in advance in
that direction. If the Democratic forces are
moved to that point, the transfercanbemore
easily made, and a union consummated by
which the time-honore- d flag of the Democ-
racy will be trailed in the dust, and the ban-

ner of bigotry and fanaticism will be raised
in its place.

This movement has been repudiated by
the sterling Democracy of the West in most
unmistakable terms. They will notabandon
their old principles, orstrike hands with such
men as Butler and Stevens and Sumner and
Wade and Phillips in their efforts to destroy
the Union and the Ilepublic at the same
blow. They will not sever themsclve from
the party of the Union upon this issue. Il-

linois will not abandon Pennsylvania in the
hour of danger to white men and their lib-

erties. The old platform of the Democracy
is still broad and strong enough to hold the
party iu all sections of the country. In this
Slate the Democracy are opposed to negro
suffrage and equality. Upon this issue there
can be no compromise. The tone of the
Western press shows that the same senti-

ment and spirit of determination prevades
the ranks of our Western brethren. A few
may waver and talk of concession. The
many are as fixed as fate. Thus united the
truth must prevail at last. If the Demo-
cratic party remains a unit, they can weath-
er the storm of bigotry now howling through
the land, and preserve those liberties which
for more than half a century were guarded
by Democratic men and fostered by Demo-
cratic measures. Age.

The Bepublican press in the State
are pretty generally out fjr Simon Camer-
on for United States Senator to
Edoar Cowan. The "soldiers' friend,"
Andrew Ccrtin, does not seem to have
much support from the newspaper press;
he is not an available njan just now, it ap-

pears. But Simon Cameron, the Disunion
editors declare, is a man of ability and large
experience. It will be remembered that
Abraham Lincoln turned him out of his
Cabinet as Secretary of War ; upon the
heels of which dismissal Congress unani-
mously passed a resolution of censure on
him for his corrupt and ruinous conduct in
office. He took advantage of the Govern-

ment at a critical moment, while the South-

ern States were in rebellion, and the whole
North grappling with the enemy, by plun-

dering her treasury in almost every conceiv-
able manner, filling his own coffers and those
of his friends.

ISST Some Radical organs talk about a
compromise they agreeing to drop the
Rump amendment if the Southern States
will adopt "universal suffrage." Thiswould
be a very safe compromise for the Rads, in-

asmuch as the late elections in Delaware and
Maryland have killed the Rump amendment
beyond resusitation. Trading a corpse for

Letter from Hon. Levi I.' Tate.
, To the Editors of the Democrat dnd Star :

Mr. David B. Montgomery having favored
your readers last week with another budget
of blunders, in relation tois action in the
late Senatorial Conference, in which there
are so many perversions of the truth, that I
deem it proper, (if not profitable,) by way
of amusement, to correct some of his falla-

cies and leave him in his proper attitude
upon the record before the people. No ad-

vantage shall be taken of his intimation,
that it was the last he would write, as I am
willing to accord to him every facility he may
desire to explain away his inexplicable posi-
tion before the Democracy of the Fifteenth
Senatorial District. Beyond this, I can as
sure the public that I consider him unworthy
of further notice.

In a former . communication,' I charged
Mr. Montgomery, with having violated his
instruction, as given by the Northumberland
County Democratic Convention, and also
with breaking his own oft-repeat-

ed public
pledge. He has thus far, totally failed to
exonerate himself from either charge, and
of course, stands convicted of both. This
is rather an unenviable position in which to
place a political trickster.

1 regret the necessity of correcting two
tintruths in Mr. Montgomery's last letter.
He says that I claimed that the Conferees of
Northumberland County, were instructed to
vote for me (Tate) for Senator. I said no
such thing, Mr. Montgomery. I printed
your resolution of instructions, and showed
most conclusively, that according to its let-

ter and spirit, you had no authority to vote,
at any time, out of the counties of Columbia
and Montour. I never said ' you were in-

structed to vote for me, and hence the as-

sertion is incorrect. Albeit, the Sunbury
Democrat did publish that the Conferees of
that county were instructed to support Mr.
Tate's nomination for State Senator, and
Air. Montgomery only attempted its eva-

sion, by replying that "Mr. Purdy was mis-

taken." And this was manifestly the plain
duty of Mr. M., as I fairly carried Colum-

bia County, and his instructions legitimacy
bound him only to vote for a Columbia or
Montour candidate.

I quote another untruth from Mr. Mont-
gomery's last letter, which is "says Mr.
Tate, voting for me two days, as you did, is
not sufficient." I am impelled by truth, Mr.
M., to pronounce the above assertion equally
fallacious. You do not deny that you said
before many witnesses, you would "vote a
week, if necessary, for Colonel Tate." In
less than two days, and at the very first op-

portunity that presented itself for the be-

trayal of your trust-xce- pt in favor of Mon-

tour you struck down the Democracy of
Columbia. Was this your kindness to a
friend? Was this the way you kept your
word ; or is this the extent of your fidelity?

Another quotation. "I repeat," says Mr.
Montgomery, "that I was instructed by the
people of Northumberland County to vote
for Mr. Ent." What philosophy for an Ex-Senato- r!

Instructed to vote for a man who
was not a candidate. But, I suppose his
"wirh was father to the thought," and as
Mr. Ent's name was not before the Confer
ence, Mr. Montgomery concluded that he
would vote for his next friend, the gentle-
man from Sullivan, and thus fulfilling the

that Mr. Montgomery would vote
for any man Mr. Ent required. Aud this is
a partial development of the coalition exist
ing between Messrs. Ent and Montgomery,
for the control of the Democratic Party of
Columbia and Northumberland Counties,
neither of whom have the spirit or liberality
to patronize the Democratic organs of their
respective counties, and to which I may add,
they are both indebted for all they have and
are or ever will be.

Mr. Montgomery's cant about the pleas-

ure it would have afforded him, had he an
opportunity, of voting for Mr. McNinch,
is duly understood, and can pass for what
it is worth. Mr. MeNinch's friends, wo
speak advisedly, only request Mr. Montgom-

ery not to misrepresent them again by say-

ing that " they all conceded this (Nor-

thumberland) County in favor of Mr. Ent"
Truth and candor are always the most effect-
ive means of conciliation.

And if there is anything more wrote or to
be written, for your immortalization on the
historic page, please advise me and it shall
be promptly attended to, friend Montgom-
ery. For instance, have you made those
Eagles squeak with your eloquence, while
occupying one of those finely cushioned
seat, for the past three years, in the Senate
Chamber at Harrisburg, in proving your
"devotion to the record," and maintaining
the "truth of history."

Very respect full v,
LEVI L TATE.

Bloom sburg. Dec 1, 1866.

TnE Columbia Herald. This is the ti-

tle of a new Democratic paper, just started
at Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa. It is
a neat, seven column paper ; and as a local
medium, for advertising and other purposes,
it has the tone and appearance of being the
best in the County outside of Lancaster
City. This is a hard time to start papers,
especially in Counties where they can com-

mand none of the public printing. We say
success to the new institution, politically and
pecuniarily. ;

M A R R I i; I) .

On Thursday, the 29th ult., bv the Rev.
II. C. Munro, Mr. Charles Tittle to Miss
Sarah A. Smith, both of Hemlock Town-
ship, Columbia County.

On the 22d ult., by the Rev. William J.
Ever, Mr. L. J. Lciby, of Montour Town-
ship, Columbia County, to Miss Juliann
Crossley, of Cooper Township, Montour
County.

On the 2d inst, by the eamc, Mr. Jacob
Ertle, to Miss Rebecca Naele, both of Frank-
lin Township, Columbia County.

DIED.
At Espy, on the 20th ult., Mrs. Hannah

Lake, wife of James Lake, Esq,, aged 61
years, 2 months and 12 days.

In Sugarloaf, on the 20th nit, John
Fritz, aged 70 years, 1 month and 10 days.

In Danville, of Cholera Morbus, on the
18th . ult, Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of Henry
Ammerman, in the 52d year of her age.

On the 11th inst, at the residence of her
son-in-la- w, George D. Kipp, ia Danville,
Mrs. Mary Russel, relict of Andrew Kussel,

XA nnn ?jL ff Dcrrv Township. Montour

gUPERB HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

Watches f Watches ! Watches !
I 'f - - DE TREY fcCO- - ;' :

; t i Impwterg and Wholesale Dealnra In
Gold and JSilver Watches ofall descriptions,

34 Liberty Street, N. T.,
Bf to inform lha public Ibat thry bava Jnnt r

eeirert thamoat al'gant, perfect, amtaeenmte h

ever introduced in this market. Tho KXCKI.SIOR.
n beautiful, extra rubia jewellbd, heavily 1H Carat
Gold Plated on Silver, nrngninrentlr engraved, fin
lyanil ri- - hly Bnaraeled Hunting Caea. Patent Lev
er, genuine llaineekenaet Uanda. thoroughly regu
Inied by the oheervatnry, and warrantor! to be tho
Ne Plus Ultra Tune Keeper. A euperb and moat re-
liable Watch, Oenl'a or I.ady'g eize. will be aent
Tree to any addreai on receipt of tii.nr. if prefer
red. will be aent, e. o. d on receipt of $3 aa part

The watch will be aent ty Exprea. or mail regit
ti red, ao that there ia almnat acertainty of reaching
their detination ; but abould the Lxpreit Co. or
Poi Office fail in their duty, w wiji tend another
vtalr.a immediately, .....

Orders for any kind of WatcJies promptlii
7 f..Sil.f.n.. f..l11-- J

Xy Liberal Termi to tbe Trade. ' -

AGKN I 8. We want Acenta ia every town and
county in tnt conntry, and to those acting aucb
libnral inducement! will be offered.

Pleae aend money by Eapreat, (Pot Office Order
er uank urana,; to

.PE TREY CO.,
34 Liberty Street. N. Y,

Oct. 24, 18CC- - Cm. J. A.

BROWN & FEBEINS.
Pianos for the People !

420 Droome SI., if. Y.
We would call the attention of tbe public and the

trade to nur elegant NewrTcale i'ionos. in tbe follow
intr styles:
ai'J'YI.U A, 7octave, Front larze round cormrs.

plain cae. either octagon or carved lege,
Ftrsight bottom, bead iiioul.linj on plinth. .. . SliO

STYLE B. 7 octave, same aa style A with aer.
pentme moulriinc op plith, carved less and Ivre.. 300

bTYLK C. 7 octave. Front corners large round
fbi pontine bottom, mouldings saino as on atyle
I), carved lyre aud rteiK, fnry carved lege.... 250

BTYLE l, 7 octav.", Kcur large round corners.
finished back, mouldinsa on rim and plinth,
serpentine bottom carved lyre and desk, de-
cant rarved trult legs GOO

J he above styles t.re all finished In elegant rose- -

wood cases and have the full iron frame. French
actum, harp pedal, beveled top. ivory keya and key
fruntaand exceed in overstrung bass, nearly all the
7 i Grtavo Pianos now manufactured. They are
made ot the best materials and for finish, durability,
purity and aweetnea of tone, cannot be vurpaased.
We invite the attention of the public, or dealers and
the profession, to a cnticul examination of the
merits of our Pianos

By avoiding iLe great expenses attendant upon
costly lactones and expensive ware rooms in tbe
city, we are enabled to offer these Pianos al prices
which dely competition , and invite all to call and
examine them before purebaaing elsewhere. Parties
ordering from a can rely upon receiving
their l iano promptly, and no contusion can arise
as the styles are so distinctly designated by the
letters AUUD.

The four at) lea described above, embody all the
essential changes in exterior noih of case, which
are by many manufacturers run up to IS aad U

patlerua.

3ICS1C DEPARTMENT,
We would respectfully call the attention of Choir

IeaJera and Mnring. School Teachers to oar estab-
lishment, where all kinds of Church Music. Glee and
Anthem Books can bs obtained on the moal favorable
terms

The long experience of ont Mr, Pcrkins in Musics'
Conventions. Choirs, the Concert Room and 6undy-6cbo.i- l,

enables bun to give advice and information
on all points of musical interest aa to the selection
of proper works of inatr action formation of musical
sell ools progress ia musical studies, and items of
general interest to couiooeers, leaders teachers an 1

siudenta. .
Fheet Mucie furnished oa the usual terma with

promptness and dispatch. Country orders ao- - icited
aud selections made tor pupils, teachers, concerts.
&.e . fee., ate.

Now ready the new Sunday School Singing Bouk,

'THE COLD 13 1 ROM IS 12.'
Py T E. rcRiiwi. Author of Sacred I.ute. Sunday
School Banner, Oriental Glee Book. Psalm King, fee
fee..- - fee.

We will aend a anecimen cor,y. post id. to any
address, on receipt of twenty cents. Tbe price of
'Tum r.nt.Ma Piusmt'ii follows:

Hiotle comes, iu paper covers tO.rtfl
By tba HM "
Mncle copiei, in boaxd covers $1.35
Bv tiio 100 ' " 3U.UO

StaW s Unrivalled Piano Polish,
JuM introduced, and being adopted by all leading
houses in the manufacture f Pianos. Orpans. Mil
Hard Tables . Furnitu re. fee. fee. Everyone wno ha
a Piano should have a bottle of tbia Poiish. ?eud
for Circulars, ami we will eivo full particulars and
direction". Applications for Territory and Agencies
received by BROWN t rt.KKllvs, t.enerai Agents
for the United State. 420 Broome Street, N. Y .

7" As miitjr persons in tbe country want sin-
gle bottle, and aa the article cannot be sent by mail,
where Clubs are made up, and one oi moredoxen
ordered, (with the money) we will forward by ex-

press (charges paH) for So per .

BROWN t PERKINS,
GEV'L AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,

No, 420 Broome Street. N, Y.
Oct. 4. 1FCC ly. J. A,

B OOTASD SHOE SHOP.

OSCAR P. G1RTON,
Respectfully inform tbe public that b is Dowjpre-parr- d

to manufacture all kiuda of

BOOTS AND SHOES,' iA at the LOWEST Possible Prices ;
at short notice and in the very best and latest styles,

II r. Girlou. (as is well-know- n in Kloomsbnrg,) has
had many years of auccevsful exp-r- i' nc with a rep-
utation for good work, integrity and honorable deal-
ing unsurpassed.ty Place ff business on South East Corner of
Main and Iron rtreets, over J. K. Gmon'a Flore.

Bloonisburg. Gc. 10. lt.(5. 2m

JEW GOODS
AT

C C. MARK'S
53

THE undersigned bas Just returned from tbe city
with a full and complete supply of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
Notirns. Groceries. Tin-war- Hardware, Ce-

dar and Willow Ware, Druca, Confection-
ary. Glass-Ware- , Tobacco. Hats and

fhoes. Flour, Salt Fish and Meat : all of
which 1 propose telling at a very low figure for
cash or produce.

H- - Call and are. C. C. MARK.
Blooiiitburg, October 31. 1SCS if.

QOMPOUND "INTEREST NOTES

AT THE

First National Bank
OF

Z7 Full Interest allowed.
Blooms burg. Nov. 7. 1863. In.

JJJMBERl LILVBER!

A new Lumber Yard in Bloomsburg,

TflR undersigned would respectfully inform those
wvnt of lumber that he continue in manufac-tnr- e

and keeps on hand good supply of building
and fencing mterinl. at his residence, a short din
tanrc north of the depot, which he nflT-r- for sale at
re'.-onali- le rates. JACOB SCHUYLER.

Bloomsburg, June SO.' lPRG.

ILLIAM ROGERS,

Respectfully announces himealf to the public as an
experienced WtXIj-DIGGE- R and WATER-SMELLE-

Persona aesirous to learn where water can be
easiest found, and all who have wells to dig, will
do well to employ the undersigned. Contracts will
be taken by tbe foot or by tha day, to auit the em-
ployer. Address.

WILLIAM ROGER3.
Bloomsburg, Pa.July 23. 1866.-- ly.

pORKS HOTEL,

GEO. W. MACGER, Proprielor.
TUe above well knewn hotel has recently under-

gone radical changes in ita internal arrangements,
and its proprietor announces to his former custom
and the travelling public that his accommodations
for the comfort of hia gueata are second, to none iu
the country. Hi table will alwaya be found sup-
plied, not only with substantial food, but with all
the delicacies of the season. Hi wine aad liquors
(except that poparar beverage known aa JVeJsary.')
purchaaed direct from the importing bouses, are en-
tirely pure, and free from all pntronou drugs. He
is thankful for a liberal patronage in tbe past, aad
will continue M deserve H in the future.

CtORG W. MATJCZ.
June 13. JSCS. tA

s WILL BUT.MT GOODS AT
PROWESt.

AST NOTICE IJ
ntottea la Hereby riven, in nil pertom ladeMed o

tbe eatabitabment of the CUamtne ixntort, that Im ,
mediate payment mbat be made, or coata will eoanav
mitiaut ittptet U pcrmt,

' 1 LEVI L.TATE
Bloomaburg. Oct. SI, 1E66 tf.: -

JEW CLOTHING AND GENTLE-

MEN'S FURNISniNO STORE.
THEnnderaigned respectfully annoanere to blmany friends that he baa opened a nffw Cloth inj and

Geutlemen'a Furniahing Ptore, in the lower room ofthe Itartinnn Building, southeast cor bit of Mai a and
Market Blreeta, Bloomaburf, Pa.

Having Jim relured from Philadelphia itb a targe
at"ck of

Fall and Winter Clothins
and Gentlemen's Faraishiog Goods, fee . e. lie flat,
lets hiuisulf that be can please all. Ilia stock towprises

MEN'S-AN- D BOYS CLOTHING
such as
DRESS COATS,

SACK COATS,
OVKBC0ATS,

FAHTS.
VESTS,

snifiTs.
UNIEB.5niBTS

DJUWUtX
COLLARS.

COLLARS,
AXCJT TiZS.

irosiExr,
SUFWDERS,

Hj.vpsrjtcjirzn.
UMBRtLLMS. C.

and in fact every! ding in toe Clothing orFaralaaiaf
line at

T cry Low Prices.
In addition to the above ha baa an elegant aatftrl

men l of
Clothes, Cassimers, and V estingp.
Clothing made to ruder m tha shortest notie

Call andaee before purchasing elsewhere, and

SECURE GKiiAT BVRI.m'S,
J. W. CHEMBERHX.

October 10. I6CC.

LADIES' l'AICY FURS!
AT

JOHN FAREHl.VS
Old Established FUR Maon-fact- ory

No, 718 ARCH Street,
shore 7lb . Pll I LA I'EI.FM I A.
Have now in Store of ray onImportation and Manulacturt

fine of the Urgeu and most
beautiful selections of

FANt.Y rURrt,
for Ladies' and Children'
tVear In the City. Also, a fin
assortment of Gent's Fur Col

lars and Gloves. I am enabled to dispose of my
goods at very reasonable prices, and I would there
fore solicit a call from my friends of Columbia Coun
ty and vicinity.

Keroember the name, fvumoer ana bireel.
JOHN FAIU lltA,

.to. 719 ARCH Ft. lib. 7th., south aide. Philadelphia,
G7 I have no Partner, nor c onnectioa wlib any

other Ptore in Philadelphia.
October lo. letl6,--4in.- -J. Web.

jATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent
VUIM.ISX ELLIPTIC

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

Tbe Wonderful Flexibility and greateomf.irt aa4
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Duple Rlllptia
Skirt will be experienced particularly iu all crowded
Assemblies. Operas. Carriages. Bailroad Cars, Arm
Chairs. Church Pewa. for Promenade and House
Dress, c the kirt can be folded when in ase te oc-
cupy a small place aa easily and conveniently as
hi Ik or Musli" Dress, an invaluable quality in crin-
oline, not found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort, and
great convenience of wearing tbe Duplex Elliptis
Steel Spring t'kirt for a single day, will never after-
wards willingly dispense with their use. For Chil-
dren. Misses and Young Ladies they are superior l
all others.
Th ey will not bend or break like the Single Spring,

but will preserve tkcii perfect and graceful shape
when three or fnr ordinary Skirts w-'- i have been
thrown aside as useless. The Hopp are covered
with double and twisted thread, and tbe bottom iMiarc not only double spring, but twica (or do bis)
covered ; preventing tb.ui from wearing oat wbaa
dragging down stoops, stairs, ate.

The Duplex EUlutie is a great favorite with all le
dies and i universal!? recommended ty the Fashion
tfaeaxines as the STANDARD SKIRT OF FUE
FAjJtt ION AIILE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages ia
Crinoline, vix : Superior quality, perfect manufac
ture, stylirb shape and finish, flexibility. aTurability.
comfort and economy, enquire for J. W. Blitut'l
Duplex Elliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and be sure
you get tbe genuiue article.

CAU1 ION. To guard against IMPOSITION be
particular to NuTICEtlist skirts offered as "DU-
PLEX" have tbe red ink stamp vix : "J. W. Brad-
ley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Fprmgs," upon the waist-
band none others are genuine. Also Notice that
every Hoop will admit a pin passed through the
centre, thus revealing the two (or doable) spring
braided together therein, which i the secret of tboir
flexibility and strength, and a combination net to be
found in any other fkirt.

FOR HALE in all mores where FlEPT CLASS
skirts are sold throughout the tinned ejtates aa
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Pole Owner of the Patent,
WESTS, RRADLKY JkCARY.

G7 Chambers it 79 4t 61 Reade St N. Y.
October 10, lstiii. 4ui

JJDOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

IV EW CHAIR SHOP.
J. H. BATES,

Resnectfully informs tbe public general? that be)
bas opened a first clsss

CHAIR ESTADLISIIMEXT
in rioorrhurr. on Blain Street, (nppoaite Snyder'
Hall.) where ha bas just received from Philadelphia,

large assortment of
tl ROCKING CHAIRS.
PptriTESB CHAIRS, CANE SEATED CHAXB3,
Arm Cfchirs and Windsor Chairs, all of which he of.
fervtn the public at reasonable prices.

C7 Cane Seated Chmrs platted to order, also all
oth er kind of repairing done upon reasonable terms.

Dont fail to give him a call and secure great bar-vni-

Bloomsburg, Nov. 7. 1?66.

A GENTS WANTED FOR TnEA PICTORIAL BOOK
Of ANECD0TE3 AND INCI DENTS of the rebellion..
There is a certain portion of tbe wartbat will (never
go into the regular histories, nor be embodied ia ro-
mance or poetry . which is a very real part of it. and
will. If preserved, convey to ncceediit( generations
a better idea of the spirit of the conflict tban many
dry report orenreful narratives of events, and tbi
part may be cnlled the gossip, the fun. toe pathos of
the . Thi i'liistrates the character of the lead-
ers, the humor of the soldiers, the devotion of woman,
the bravecy of men. the pluck of our heroes, the

and hardships of the service.
'1 he volume i profusely illustrated w 1th over 300

engraving by the first artists, which are really beau-
tiful ; worthy of exainiti.itin a specimens of tbe art,

lany f them are act into the body of the text, after
the .pular stlc f Lassing'a Pictorial Field Bok af
the Revolution. The book's content include remini-
scences of camp, picket, spy, scout, bivouac, siege

nd battle field adventu-e- s ; thrilling feats of bravery,
wit. drollery, comical and ludicrous adventures, eta.
etc..

Amusement aa well as Instruction may be found I
every page, as graphic detail, brilliant wit. and au-
thentic history, an: skillfully iuterwoven in Ibis work
of literary art.

1 his work sells It-e- lf. Tlie people are tired of dry
details and parlison works .and waul something hu-
morous, romaticaud startling. Our agenta arc making
from fOO . iuo per month clear of all expenses.
Send for circulars, giving full particulars and see our
terms and proof of the above assertion- -

Addreaa. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
507Miuor fcu. Philadelphia, Pa.

Octen tr 3. lPG6.-4- rn.

628. HOOP SKIRTS, 626.
UOl'KLVS "OWN MUU."

New Fall Styles !

Are in every respect vibpt cuss, and embraeaef
complete assortment for Ladies. Misses, and Chil-
dren, of the Niweet Myles, every Length and Size
of Waft.
sTOur Skirt, wherever kn-'tr- or more universally
popular than any others befor tbe public. They re-

tain their s!ape better .are lighter, more elavtic.mora
durable, and really Cheaper than any other Hoop
Bkirt in the market. The springa ami fastenings are
wai ranted perfect. Every lady should Try Them I

They are now being extensively Hold by Merchants,
throughout the ouiitry andat v bolesale and Retail
at Manufactory and dalee Room.

No. Arch Ptreel. below Tib, Philad'a.
Aak for Hnpkin's "o wn make." boy no other f
CAUTION None gvnuitie unless Stamped on each

Kid Pad 'Hnpkin's Hoop Skirt Manulactory, N.
628 Arch Street. Philadelphia."

Also, constantly on band full Use of New York
made skirts, at very low prices.

Terms net cash. One price only.
August 9, 18ot. 4m. J, W.

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Assistant Medical Director U. 8. Army.)

Physician and Surgeon. ;

07" OAce at tbe Eorks Hotel, Bloore sburg. Pa.
gCalls promptly attended to both night aad day.

A

i


